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INSTRUCTIONS 

ANSWER SECTION A AND ANY THREE (3) QUESTIONS FROM SECTION B. 

SECTION A: (COMPULSORy) 

QUESTION 1: W AL-MART 


By n6W it Sh6Uld C6me as nO' surprise that Wal-Mart is the biggest retailer in the w6r1d. But 

did Y6U kn6W that it is the biggest c6mpany in the w6rld? The revenue 6fWal-Mart is n6W 

1.5 times larger than the combined revenue 6f its closest competit6rs: Target, JC Penney 
and Sears. What is more intriguing is that the revenae 6fWaI-Mart is bigger thaD the 
c6mbined revenue 6f mM, Dell and Micros6ft, the largest IT c6mpanies in the w6rld. 
Each year, 6ver 80 percent 6f Americans make at least 6Re purchase at Wal-Mart because 
they sell 6ver 30 percent 6f all h6USeh61d staple goods (8 percentage that is rising per year). 
The d6minance is n6t exclusive to' 6nly the United States 6fAmerica. Wal-Mart 6perates 
6ver 1400 st6res in 10 c6untries and is the largest retailer iR c&Dntries like Canada and 
Mexico. How has it achieved the sneeess 6f such prop&rtitms? 

S6me pe6ple believe that the success 6f Wal-Mart is due to' the fact that they give cust6mers 
what they want. Low price is more than just a slogan at Wal-Mart. One study shows that 
6n average Wal-Mart 6ffers products at prices 14 percent bel6w its competit6rs.ln 
additi6n, Wal-Mart is c6nstantly adding m6re and m6re prO'ducts in an attempt to' be the 
best ultimate 6ne-st6p Sh6p. Finally, it 6ffers the c6nveBience 6f numer6US stores (with 
plans to' 6pen 300 new 6nes in the United States of America alone this year). They alsO' offer 
extended h6Urs 6f 6perati6n (6ften 24 h6urs). 

This c6mpany's size has been Sh6wn to' have significant effects 6n the ec6n6my. Because 6f 
the constant attenti6n that Wal-Mart gives to' cutting c6StS, it has .been estimated that the 
company directly saved consumers in the United States 6f America 6ver $20 billion per 
year.IfY6u fact6r in the effect that Wal-Mart has on oompetitioo, then saviDgs exceed $100 
billi6IL. In additi6n, researchers estimate that 6ne eighth 6f the United States 6f America 
pr6ductivity gains come fr6m Wal-Mart's drive f6r efficiency and that the discounter has 
been at least partly respoBsible for the extra6rdinarily low inftatioB rate in recent years. 
On t6P 6f this, Wal-Mart empl6ys 6ver 1.4 milli6n pe6ple w6rldwide and is the largest 
private sect6r empl6yer in the United States 6f America. It Sh6Uld be easy to' see why Wal
Mart is 6ne 6fthe most admired corporations. However, it is sad to' netethat Wal-Mart is 
the m6st hated c6rp6rati6n. Each year the super-retailer garners m6re and m6re 
6ppositi6n fr6m c6mpeting wh6lesalers, vend6rs, 6rganized labour m6vements, community 
activists, cultural and political progressives. 

As the largest privllte sect6r employer, Wal-Mart is generally blamed for driving d6wn 
retail wages and benefits. Its hard line 6n costs has f6rced many manufacturers to m6ve 
pr6duction outside the United States 6f America. Analysts estimate that 6ver 10 percent of 
all the United States 6f America imp6rts from China are sold in Wal-Mart st6res. The store 
has a reputati6n of strong-arming suppliers, squeezing every last cent 6Ut 6f their profits 
and even dictating pr6duct specificati6ns. F6r every snper-st6rethat Wal-Mart 6pens in an 
area, twO' c6mpeting supermarkets cl6se. This d6es n6t 6bvi6usly include small stores that 
are put out of business. 

http:competit6rs.ln


SECTION B (60 MARKS) 


(Answer any three (3) questions from this section) 


2. Why conduct skills audit? And how can skills audit benefit the 

organization? (20 marks) 

3. 	Differentiate between career management and performance. 

management. What are their implications to a Training and 

Development manager (20 marks) 

4. There is increasing emphasis on integrating training with the 

overarching goals and objectives of the organization. With the aid of a 

diagram, discuss Strategic Training Management! Strategic Human 

Resource Development. (20 marks) 

5. 	The world is experiencing economic downturn. As such most 

organisations are encouraged to contain their operational costs; top on.-.,.t-._", ~-. 	 - ._- . .- ~ ... 

the list is cost for training and development. The training and 

development manager has called for an urgent meeting to challenge 

the status quo. He has consulted you as an expert in the area to 

advise on possible key points that could be presented in his counter 

arguments. Discuss typical reasons provided in your view points for 

training and development in organisations and the benefits associated 

~~ 	 ~~~ 

6. 	Often training does not serve a useful purpose particularly if there is no 

proper plan. You have been approached by Swaziland post and 

telecommunication services to help design a training programme for 

their Supervisory and Senior management executives. In designing 

the training programme. What are key considerations to be made? (20 

marks) 



For the time being, Wal-Mart shows no signs of slowing down. However, it will be 
interesting to see if the paradox that has let it to succeed will have any effect on reversing
fnat siiceess;~' 	 . 

QUESTION 

1. 	 Use a multi-attribute model to show how conSllDlers may develop a positive or a 
negative attitude towards Wal-Mart. (15) 

2. 	 ExplaiD how you would change cOBSumer's attitudes towards Wal-Mart (10) 

TOTAL: 2SMARKS 

SECTIONB 

INSTRUCTIONS 
ANSWER ANY THREE (3) QUESTIONS FROM THIS SECTION 

QUESTION 2 
a. 	 Define the concept of attention as it relates to perception in consumer behaviour. 

BrieRy identify the three factors that determine attention. (15) 
b. 	 Delme a family. Briefly explain the various roles that family members play in the 

decision making process. (10) 

TOTAL: 2SMARKS 

QUESTION 3 


a. 	 Discuss the lIVe stages of the memory process, illustrating their signi:fia.nce in the 
study of consumer behaviour. (IS) 

b. 	 Briefly identify ten ways in which a marketer can use demographic factors in 
market segmentation. (10) 

TOTAL: 2SMARKS 
QUESTION 4 

a. 	 The key to understanding consumer behaviour is to understand the characteristics 
of culture. Discuss. (IS) 

b. 	 Mr. Marwick Khumalo has asked you as a Consumer Behaviour expert, to develop 
a message strategy for his political campaign. How would you use five advertising 
appeals to ensure that Mr. Khumalo maintains his position in Parliament? (10) 

TOTAL: 2SMARKS 
QUESTIONS 

a. 	 Discuss the significance of reference groups in the study of consumer behaviour, 
using practical examples to illustrate your understanding. (15) 

b. 	 Compare and contrast the two major composite variable indexes used in the 
objective measurement of social class. (10) 

TOTAL: 25 MARKS 


